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Corman Park is considering changing law s that govern how  land can be subdivided in an effort to boost population density - and in

turn the tax base - of the rural municipality.
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Corman Park is considering changing laws that govern how land can be subdivided in an effort to

boost population density - and in turn the tax base - of the rural municipality.

The laws governing land use in Corman Park date to 1994, said the RM's planner, Rebecca Row.

At present, only one home can be built on each 80-acre parcel of land, although some exceptions are

made for housing farmhands. But now, Corman Park is considering allowing four to six building lots

per 160 acres, Row said.

"Council would like to see an increase in residential densities in the RM," Row said. "(The current)

rules restrict people's development capabilities."

Higher residential density would lead to a larger tax base, Row said, which would help pay for services

in the RM of 8,300 people.

Row said Corman Park has not grown as fast as neighbouring communities that have adopted laws

allowing people to sell off land for development as subdivisions or small residential acreages.
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"There is concern that maybe Corman Park is falling by the wayside," she said. "We haven't seen

increases in residential development ... and that's kind of left us where we are."

With property values in Saskatoon skyrocketing, residents of the rural municipality could cash in by

chopping up their land and selling it as residential acreages.

Gord Gunoff, who represents Div. 4 on Corman Park council, said he campaigned for his seat on the

idea of overhauling rules around subdividing land, adding the idea has a lot of support in the

community.

"The majority of ratepayers want it," he said.

Gunoff said 10-acre plots in the RM can sell for upward of $150,000, and citizens should be free to

cash in if they want.

"People have to have choices. It's their land," he said. "We shouldn't be telling them, as a council,

what to do with it."

Samantha Mark, a community planning consultant with Prairie Wild Consulting, said she understands

why some in Corman Park would like to see higher population densities.

There are inherent economies of scale that come with higher population densities, she said. For

example, providing water, road and other service infrastructure gets cheaper in higher population-

density situations.

But on the other hand, Mark said, allowing land to be subdivided encourages populations to sprawl

out, using prime agricultural land for residential acreages.

Grain farmer Walter Stevenson, 75, was born on a farm just east of Saskatoon. His father Ralph

bought a quarter-section of land just north of Highway 5 more than 100 years ago. During the years,

the Stevenson family expanded farming operations and now owns more than two sections (more than

1,300 acres) of land.

Stevenson said that he has been approached many times with offers to buy "little pieces or corners"

of his land, but has turned down all such offers. He has, however, sold quarter-sections to land

speculators with no plans to subdivide.

"I have never, never sold a piece off for a small holding," Stevenson said. "I've been here for quite a

few years and I see how these things go."

Subdividing land into random small parcels makes it difficult to build integral new communities in the

future, Stevenson said. A clean slate is also more attractive to developers, he said.

"This splitting into small parcels, for future development, it's shot," he said. "It's all chopped up."

Stevenson said he will hold on to his land until the city expands outward to meet it and will sell to
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someone with a solid development plan.

"I don't think this is the right way to go," he said. "This ruins further development."

Row said her office has been overwhelmed with calls from citizens of Corman Park who are keen to

know whether they can subdivide their land.

But Row appealed for patience, saying that the legislation will only come before council for first

reading in March. After that there will be a public hearing to discuss the issue.

If the proposed change gets through second and third reading, Row said, it will still need approval

from the province's Municipal Relations Ministry.

Former Corman Park reeve Mel Henry said he is "absolutely, 100 per cent" supportive of allowing four

to six homes per 160 acres. The RM is $1 million over budget now and needs the increased tax

revenue, he said.

"If the RM doesn't do it, they will be in further financial trouble."

Henry said Corman Park is missing out on Saskatchewan's boom.

"The seven RMs around Corman Park have an average growth of 22 per cent and we've got 1.1

because of the stupid bylaws," Henry added. "Going to six-per-(160 acres) ... will see Corman Park

develop hugely."
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